
Dear Families,

Please remember to use your best judgement and 
keep practice to no more than 15 minutes daily.  The 
intention is for practice not frustration.

Feel free to join our Zoom Office Hours 12-12:30 
M-TH for questions, feedback, and celebrations!

We miss you,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Corey, Mrs. Cary, & Mrs. Sanderson



1st Grade Reading Skills Review 1
Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) 
the team of letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student 
struggles to accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify 
the vowel sound prior to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These 
words are a combination of sight words and words they can decode 
using phonics skills. These are common words students see over and 
over in print.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can 
read them fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of 
text and leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read 
this passage aloud daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal 
is not about reading the passage as fast as he/she can. The students 
need to strive to read the passage with accuracy, in phrases and with 
expression.  

Spelling 

Students will say the picture words, finger stretch the sounds and then 
write them on paper, a whiteboard, in sand, in shaving cream, you 
choose!. 
Review Week 4 Words:train, playpen, paint, toe, hay/haystack, hoe, 
birthday cake/birthday/cake, mail



Phonics Sound Boxes

ck ch sh gr pl oa igh

oe -ld sk -st ay ee -ang

ai   igh oa ee -ing -ong fl

ee -nd -olt sh th igh oa

tw qu oa br ay ee igh

oa oe -mp ai ee sh th



Review your vowel sounds

  i       u a e o



Remember skills- vowel teams and silent e

 shade hose zone  tune
 slide June tape  paste
 green beehive treetop  
  fright    slightest highlight  
  roadside floated coating



Vowel Teams that help us read words 
ai,ay,oe

     -ai       rain  grain stain complain

   -ay stay lay  play  delay

      -oe toe Joe hoe

Try some words for practice:

brain maintain playtime backhoe

highway hairspray railway



Nonsense Word Fluency
bam mup vig cud hif

blup id veft mude grib

plub est vipe wape ild

quay bing tang seet zeen

ploat nigh sait vilk tay

quay slee zait fay poe

groat jight thait bigh voe



Word Reading Fluency
cup what when think for

his just over down you

faint thing brown fell hoe

sleep play cane clay plane

who queen don’t black said

says day breeze paint old

woe high bees saw night



Sentence Fluency

It was a sad sight for me to see.

She told me to sit down and read a 
book.

I wanted to swing and play tag in the 
grass.

There were puddles at my feet and I saw 
it was too wet to play outside.

Who put the picnic blanket on the rug? 



Fluency Passage
A Rainy Day Picnic

Mom and I went to visit Grandpa. We rode all the way 
across the state.  I never had to wear a seat belt. 
That’s because we rode on the train.

I like to ride the train.  I can walk all around the 
train car whenever I want.  We never have to pull over 
at a rest stop.  I can make my seat lay down almost 
like a bed.  If we get hungry or thirsty we can buy 
snacks.

There is even a kid’s room with toys and games. Once 
they showed a movie. I made friends with a boy my age.  

When you get on the train they tell you where to 
sit.  Someone comes and takes your tickets.  The 
suitcases go over the seats.

I like watching everything zip by when the train 
goes fast.  Sometimes the train goes faster than the 
cars. The whistle blows when the train goes over 
crossings. You can look in people’s backyards. I waved 
at some people as we went by. They waved back.



Spelling 

https://freesvg.org/nose-1574177051
https://publicdomainvectors.org/en/free-clipart/Smoking-pipe-clip-art/55907.html
https://freesvg.org/nose-1574177051

